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BY THE NUMBERS Saratoga 2019 vs. 2020

102: Entries for Day 3 in 2019.

91: Entries for Day 3 in 2020.

60: Trainers with runners on Day 3 in 2019.

53: Trainers with runners on Day 3 in 2020.

103: Entries for Day 4 in 2019. 

90: Entries for Day 4 in 2020.

62: Trainers with runners on Day 4 in 2019.

54: Trainers with runners on Day 4 in 2020. 

19,100,297: All-sources handle for Saratoga’s Opening 
Day card, a 21.2 percent increase from last year’s $15,754,227.

NAMES OF THE DAY
No Deal, fourth race. The 5-year-old mare, a stakes winner 
for breeders and former owners Chester and Mary Broman last 
year, is by Special Rate.

Patriot Game, fifth race. The Janney-Phipps homebred 
3-year-old colt is by Honor Code out of Lady Liberty. 

Kosciuszko, seventh race. Just because we like to yell it when 
we cross the bridges named for Revolutionary War hero Thad-
deus Kosciuszko. 

LICENSE PLATE OF THE DAY
SARATORA - New York
  

WORTH REPEATING
“Of course you come see me, I’m the only one on the grounds.”

Trainer Bob Ribaudo Monday morning 
 (he was Tom Law’s first stop that day)

“What’s the paper situation?”
Trainer John Kimmel Tuesday,  

before the first digital edition came out

“I hiked Hadley Mountain and thought I was going to die. I’m 
not a 46er.”

Saratoga Springs Mayor Meg Kelly,  
who has taken up hiking during the pandemic

 
“I haven’t had a haircut since February. I’m starting to look like 
Steve Asmussen.”

The Special’s Sean Clancy prepping for Wednesday’s meet 
preview hosted by the National Museum of Racing via Zoom
 
“I have to try to get them in the same race someday.”

Arindel Farm’s Brian Cohen, on yearling colts 
 named Gilligan and The Skipper Too

 
“I’m in a slump when it comes to my ability to convey my 
sense of urgency to other people.”

The Special’s Joe Clancy, on deadlines

The Saratoga Editors/Publishers/Owners:
Sean Clancy: (302) 545-7713. sean@thisishorseracing.com Joe Clancy: (302) 545-4424. joe@thisishorseracing.com

Managing Editor: Tom Law: (859) 396-9407. tom@thisishorseracing.com

ST Publishing, Inc. 364 Fair Hill Drive, Suite F, Elkton, MD 21921.
(410) 392-5867

thisishorseracing.com
2020 publication dates: Wednesdays and Saturdays July 18-Sept. 5.

Plus Opening Day July 16 & Season Wrap-up Sept. 12.
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New York Thoroughbred Breeders work, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred and a whole lot more.
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here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm

Tod Marks
Starting Point. The first race of the 2020 season at Saratoga Race Course reaches the finish line – in front of an empty grandstand Thursday. 
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800-523-8143

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“I came in one morning and Bruce Johnstone was flat out on one of them.”
Trainer Jimmy Toner on the history,

and dual-purposeness of straw pillows at Saratoga 
 

here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm

Tod Marks
Great Seats. Saratoga 2020 sure looks different.

WORTH REPEATING
“We’re getting our one-person skills down a little better.”

Arindel Farm’s Heather Smullen, who rode Schuylerville entrant Quinoa Tifah,  
picked up her stall, gave her a bath and took her out for a graze Wednesday

 
“If there is a jump race I will find it.”

Longtime reader Richard Hutchinson,  
after sending a link to the first jump race of the season at Krasnodar, Russia

 
“Love this...must’ve been Joe’s idea.”

Agent Ron Anderson when seeing the digital edition of The Special Thursday morning
 
“That’s the loudest thing in Saratoga.”

National Steeplechase Association’s Bill Gallo  
hearing the bell rung at 17 minutes to post before Thursday’s second race

 
“No rush, they can’t leave without you.”

Kendrick Carmouche to fellow riders making their way 
 from the jock’s room to the paddock before Thursday’s fifth

 
“It’s like getting a big plate of tofu.”

Hall of Fame trainer Bill Mott, borrowing a quote 
from a friend to describe the strange day at Saratoga

 
“You don’t need them here … you’re the president and CEO, and all the way down the ladder, 
too.”

Trainer David Donk to The Special’s Tom Law,  
working the meet without Joe and Sean Clancy and the usual handful of interns

 
“Can we get a negative coronavirus test for the band at least?”

Trainer Chad Summers, pointing to the empty walkway between 
 the paddock and clubhouse frequented by Reggie’s Red Hot Feetwarmers

 
“I’m masochistic. My two games are golf and horse racing.”

Slam Dunk Racing’s Nick Cosato
 
“We’ve got some basketball people involved in our ownership group and also, ‘Your horse is a 
slam dunk today.’ ”

Cosato, on how he named his racing partnership
 
“I’m a Del Mar person, always have been growing up but one of the things I do like about Sara-
toga is your paper. It’s old school.”

Glen Hill Farm’s Craig Bernick, about The Special
(new school only this year, but we like to think the feel is the same)

New York Thoroughbred  
Horsemen’s Association
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“If you have a gut feeling that what they did won’t get it,  
you just have to do something else. But whatever you do  

doesn’t have to work. You’re so worried about it, you never  
get used to it. Even though you did everything you could  

do to win, you don’t know if it’s going to come off.”

– Trainer H. Allen Jerkens, 1929-2015

https://nytha.com/
https://www.brookledge.com/
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Let’s get this party started. A standard 
on Travers Day, the Shug McGaughey 
Stable Tour comes early this year. 

Timing is everything and there’s noth-
ing like a Stable Tour with a hot trainer. 
He (or she) is in a good mood and they 
have plenty to say. When The Special’s 
Sean Clancy called McGaughey Friday 
morning, the Hall of Fame trainer had 
won with his last four starters (Passing 
Out subsequently finished third in the 
De La Rose) to push his 2020 totals to 
25 wins for $1.1 million in earnings. 

As always, a deep and talented battal-
ion rolls out of McGaughey’s Saratoga 
barn (33 strong at the moment) and his 
Fair Hill base (22). 

“We’ve got a nice stable, it’s stronger 
than it has been. We had a good Belmont, the two 
I ran at Keeneland ran good, we’ll see. At Belmont, 
we had horses with conditions that could run some, 
which is always a nice thing to have. Now, they’ve 
got to jump the next condition but I think they’re 
OK,” McGaughey said. “Come fall time, we’re 
probably going to see some nice babies. I think 
they’re OK. I do think they’re OK. Some of them 
I’ve stopped just for little things, ankles, shins, that 
kind of stuff, trying not to overdo it. In time, they’re 
going to be OK. I think it’s pretty good.”

Assistant Anthony Hamilton Jr. and foreman 
Adam Neuman take over for longtime assistants 
Robbie Medina, who took the training job at 
Blackwood Stable in Lexington and McGaughey’s 
son, Reeve, who has 15 horses of his own at Keene-
land. Brooke Bennett leads the Fair Hill division. 

Bajan Rum: Woodford Racing’s 2-year-old son of Speight-
ster drew the rail for his debut today. “Nice colt I liked from the 
first time I saw him. Got the 1 post but he is quick, we’ll see 
what it brings. I have liked him. He hasn’t changed much since 
I saw him in February, but I think he’ll run well. I’ve tried to be 
a little more aggressive with my 2-year-olds this year at Fair 
Hill. We have some ready to run, we have some who we had 
to stop. I’ve got four more coming up here Sunday, hopefully 
get ready to run.”

Patriot Game: Stuart Janney and Phipps Stable homebred 
adds blinkers for his second start in the fifth race today. “He’s 
a work in progress. He could be OK. His first race doesn’t look 
good on paper, but I thought it wasn’t that bad. Hopefully it will 
stay on the turf. I think he will improve.”

Hunting Season: The 4-year-old filly was entered for main 
track only on the Haskell undercard at Monmouth Saturday. 
“I’m just looking for a two-turn race for her, she’s two-turn 
dirt and they just haven’t been filling. I put her in a two-turn al-
lowance race for Saturday, didn’t go, so I backed her up main-
track only.” 

In Front: The daughter of War Front is entered at Saratoga 
Sunday. “In Front I kind of like. I always have liked her. Her 
races at Belmont last year were good races. Her race at Gulfst-
ream wasn’t that good so I just said let’s wait until we get back 
to New York. Ran her long, she was up on the lead and I don’t 
think Jose (Ortiz) or I thought that’s where she wanted to be, 
so I backed her up to a mile, (Joel) Rosario rides her, I’m going 
to get him to take her back and see if she finishes.”

Martinez: Owned by West Point Thoroughbreds and Wood-
ford Racing, the son of Twirling Candy fetched $100,000 at 
Fasig-Tipton July Sale. Makes debut Sunday. “New York-bred 
I’ve been trying to get in, never been on the grass but Twirling 
Candy, I thought I’ll start him on the grass, going 5 ½ and just 
see what he does. I think he’ll break well, he’s probably not 
going to be real fast but he will finish.”

Sentry: The five-time winner, off since October, returns at 
Saratoga Sunday. “Just haven’t found the right places to run 
him, nice kind of horse to have, hopefully we can get him start-
ed and see where he takes us.”

Secure Connection: Winner. Stuart Janney homebred 
won a turf sprint on Opening Day. “I really enjoyed watching 
her run. I thought we had her in the right spot. Forest (Boyce) 
rode her at Laurel, she finished third and she told me she didn’t 
think she wanted to run that far so I said, ‘well, we’ll run her 5 
½.’ I knew coming off those long races she would finish well, 

it was just a matter of when Jose got her going 
where he would find the right spot, as good as 
he’s riding right now, he found the right spot.”

Civil Union: Joe Allen homebred daughter of 
War Front has won two in a row, including the 
River Memories at Belmont July 12. “I really like 
Civil Union. We ran her in Florida, she just got 
beat, was third, Jose came back and said he was 
forced to move a little earlier than he wanted so 
I thought we would wait until we got back to Aq-
ueduct, but there wasn’t any Aqueduct and there 
wasn’t any Belmont for a while, so I didn’t get to 
run her, which was probably OK. I thought she ran 
really hard to win her allowance race, I was proud 
of her to dig in the way she did. Going a mile and 
a half the other day, I thought she ran the perfect 
race and Jose rode the perfect race, he had her 
laying in the right spot off behind a slow pace, he 

waited, when they came to him he had something left, she’s 
got a big future in long races on the turf. Just off the top of my 
mind, maybe Glens Falls and maybe the race at Keeneland.”

Enola Gay: Making just her third start, Allen Stable’s home-
bred won the Appalachian at Keeneland in last jump. “Trained 
really well all winter, got her back up here and she trained even 
better, that’s why I decided to give her a shot at Keeneland. I 
thought it was a really, really good race especially for a green 
horse. I’ll probably point her for the race here at the end of the 
month or the Virginia Oaks. I thought she was done in the turn, 
(Julien) Leparoux said he was getting a perfect trip and she 
sort of got lost at the three eighths pole, when she got free and 
got onto her right lead, she finished up really well.”

Hungy Kitten: Emory Hamilton’s homebred filly won her 
most recent start, a 10-furlong allowance on the turf at Bel-
mont.  “Well, I finally think I’ve figured out what she wants 
to do. Her mother didn’t want to run that far, so I was sort of 
keeping her short, after the last time I ran her at Belmont I said 
‘You’ve got to stretch her out.’ I was really pleased with the way 
she ran the other day, I could pencil in the Waya, if there was a 
two-other-than going long, I’d probably run her there and see 
where it took us.”

Harlem Heights: Phipps Stable’s 3-year-old filly has a 
fourth, third and second in three starts. Last year, McGaughey 
said, “This time next year, she’ll be a different kind of horse…
time is her friend.”As for this year, “She’s still got a little ways 
to go. Harlem Heights ran pretty good the other day, I thought 
maybe Jose moved a little bit too early into a fast pace. Getting 
her stretched out, she’s a half-sister to Point Of Entry, I would 

with 
Shug McGaughey

Tod Marks
Trainer Shug McGaughey won the Travers at 
Saratoga in 2019. How’s the encore coming? 

Continued On Page 8 

http://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=SaratogaSpecial&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=FTKNOVSaleDate&utm_content=NominateNow
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SPEECH, ASHLAND S. (G1) *stats as of 7/15

MR 
SPEAKER

6.25% BLACK-TYPE 
HORSES TO RUNNERS 

IN 2020

Pulpit - Salute, by Unbridled

HIGHER THAN MUNNINGS (6%)
LOOKIN AT LUCKY (5%)

KANTHAROS (3.7%) 
GOLDENCENTS (3%)

$10,000
lanesend.com  |  t: 859.873.7300

https://lanesend.com/mrspeaker
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like to work her on the grass and see 
how she does. She’s been a very, very 
difficult filly to get to where I want her 
to be, she doesn’t eat that well, she’s 
a tall, lanky filly, she doesn’t carry as 
much weight as I would like her to do, 
but she’ll win some races.” 

Mrs. Danvers: Another well-bred 
Allen Stable homebred. Second in two 
starts this year. “Well, I thought Mrs. 
Danvers’ first race was really good, 
that’s a good filly of Chad’s (Indian 
Pride, winner of Friday’s Shine Again). Last time on paper it 
looked like a walk in the park, she stumbled at the gate and 
when he gathered her up, she got in the bridle and it was a 
disaster the whole time. Another filly still trying to find herself 
a little bit. I don’t know where I’ll run her, just keep my eyes 
open, see what’s around, she’s still eligible for an a other than. I 
told Joe, ‘Just let me fool with her, don’t get excited.’ He’s good 
with that kind of stuff.”

Alandra: Debut winner here last summer, daughter of Blame 
finished eighth in the Indiana Oaks. “She’s turned out at Bruce 
Jackson’s. You can go see her there.”

Forty Zip: Owned by Chiefswood, daughter of City Zip fin-
ished fourth at Gulfstream and third in a maiden at Keeneland. 
“She’s here and she’s fine. She was a little jammed up coming 
out of her race but she’s training now, she warms out of it, we’ll 

find a spot. For her second start, I thought she ran well, Julien 
felt like she wants to run farther, she just didn’t have a quick 
kick at the end which surprised me being by City Zip. She’s an 
Ontario-bred so we always have that option.”

Code Of Honor: The big horse. This is third time in the Sta-
ble Tour for the Will Farish homebred. The first time, the day 
before his debut, McGaughey said, “He acts like he’s fast.” He 
won. Last year, the day before the Travers, he said, “His next 
outing is Saturday and I’m looking forward to it. Everything 
has gone really good since the Dwyer. When you get him on 
the right track, he does everything you want him to do.” He 
won. This year? Well, we’re two weeks away from the Whit-
ney. “He’s going to breeze Sunday, depending on the weather, 
could be Saturday. I’ll only work him this week and next week, 
if they’re good, we’ll go in the Whitney. I thought he ran a good 
race (third in Met Mile), it was a very speed-bias track, Vekoma 
got a perfect trip, in front the whole way, we had to come wide, 

they ran extremely fast. I was disap-
pointed he didn’t win but I couldn’t be 
disappointed with him, he tried hard. 
He was six or seven wide, now that 
he’s older, a distance of ground is go-
ing to be his best race.”

Creed: The next big horse? Owned 
by Edward and Lynne Hudson, the son 
of Honor Code has won two of three 
starts. “I’m really pleased with ev-
erything Creed is doing. I took a shot 
and ran him back a little quicker than I 
wanted to because that was an a-oth-

er-than for straight 3-year-olds. If we brought him up here to 
run him long, it was around two turns, I think two turns on the 
dirt for a young horse is a grueling race. We got away with it. 
I have to wait and see what happens but right now I would say 
the Jim Dandy at the end of the meet would be what I point for. 
I’m going to give him a chance, I’m not going to bang him back 
in something stupid.”

Top Seed: Phipps Stable homebred has triumphed in three 
of five starts since making debut in February. “He’s here, he’s 
doing fine. He came out of his race at Louisville with a bruise 
in his foot, we had to walk him under tack for a while but he’s 
back galloping. I just have to see if a three-other-than going 
long here or the Salvatore Mile or the Charles Town Classic 
somewhere along the line. He’s getting better.”

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 6

Continued On Page 9 

Tod Marks
Secure Connection (center) put Shug 
McGaughey on the board with a win 
on Opening Day.

https://www.ntra.com/legislative/
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Personal Time: Full brother to Derby win-
ner Orb, the 5-year-old has posted a second 
and third this year. “He’s here, he had a leg 
blow up on him so I’ve just been jogging him 
until it goes down. We’ll find a conditioned 
race for him and go from there. He’s just had 
soundness problems. Jose and I both thought 
he let him lay up a little closer than he wants 
to, if I could ever get him going in the right 
direction and be able to run him instead of 
having to stop and go, he could be OK.”

Breaking The Rules: Phipps Stable run-
ner has notched five wins in 12 starts. Won 
an allowance race in his return from a year 
off. “Very pleased with his race the other day, 
I thought he ran great. I plan on running him 
back in an allowance race. If he does good 
there, we’ll probably point for the Lure which 
is a conditioned race this year.”

Finding Fame: Daughter of Empire Maker, 
owned by Gainesway and Andrew Rosen, won 
her first two starts before finishing second at 
Belmont June 14. “She had a little chip taken 
out of her ankle but she’s back walking. I hate 
to stop on one because of a problem but I do 
think time will really help her, develop, body-
wise.”

Stolen Holiday: War Front filly won her 
debut at Tampa before finishing fourth at Bel-
mont. “Stolen Holiday is a very, very nice filly. 
Her feet were bothering her, I just sent her to 
Kentucky and pulled the shoes off her and 
turned her out for a while.”

Windfall Profit: Winless in five starts, 
daughter of Malibu Moon has hit the board in 
both turf starts this year. “Her two races this 
year, both were great. The next maiden race 
going a mile or a mile and an eighth I’ll have 
her in there. I would think Saratoga would suit 
her.”

Pink Sands: Purchased for $625,000 at 
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Select Yearling Sale in 
2016, the daughter of Tapit owns six wins, 
including Grade 2 and Grade 3 stakes at Gulf-
stream this winter for Gainesway Stable and 
Andrew Rosen. “I’m going to point for the 
Ballerina and hope I can make it. I had to give 
her a little time off after the Ogden Phipps. She 
breezed here the other day and breezed good, 
I’ll breeze her again the first of the week. I’m 
pleased with how she’s doing, the Ballerina 
will be a little bit of a hurry up. They’re anxious 
to get some Grade 1, if I make it, I don’t know. 
If it had been where it always has been before, 
it would have been no problem. August 8 is 
testy.”

Dreams Of Tomorrow: Another Phipps 
homebred, son of Speightstown and Sabbat-
ical finished third and second in two starts. 

“He’ll run in a maiden here on the 1st of Au-
gust. He’s promising. Just the timing of stuff 
has gotten in his way a little bit. He was ready 
to run and I didn’t have anywhere to run him.”

Passing Out: Consistent daughter of Orb 
finished a boxed-in third in the De La Rose 
Friday. “I’ve been very pleased with her races 
this year. I don’t think Belmont going around 
one and a half turns is really her best race. I 
think two turns where there’s a lot of action is 
her race, the biggest thing with her is to get 
her to relax and sit in behind horses. She gets 
keen and she can ruin things.”

Fashion’s Star: Irish-bred owned by An-
drew Rosen finished second in her American 
debut at Tampa in May and sixth at Belmont 
June 28. “She’s a very forward filly, it was 
a disaster the other day, trying to get her to 
relax in behind horses, she was pulling. She 
fell apart after that, I walked her a while and 
jogged her, I think it’s been two weeks. We’ll 
find something in the next book.”

Doctor Mounty: Owned by Larry Pratt and 
Dave Alden, the eight-time winner has earned 
over $500,000. “He’s at Fair Hill. There’s an 
overnight race for him at Colonial towards the 
third week. I’ll point him for that.”

Fulco: Another Joe Allen homebred by War 
Front, the 2-year-old colt has posted five 
breezes at Fair Hill. “He’s going run on the 
25th going 5 ½ on the grass. I like him.”

Island Treasure: Stuart Janney homebred 
daughter by Speightstown out of Hit It Rich 
posted a bullet half-mile breeze from the Fair 
Hill gate July 7. “Acts like she’s OK. She wants 
to run a distance of ground, will probably find 
herself on the grass, but I’m going to run her 
three quarters on the dirt on the 2nd of Au-
gust. She’ll be a nice filly in time.”

Collision Course: Courtlandt Farm pur-
chased the son of Tapit for $675,000. Posted 
his first breeze at Saratoga July 15. “If every-
thing goes right, I’m planning on running him 
three quarters on the 1st of August. He’s got 
some Tapit in him but he’s manageable.” 

Scarlett Sky: Two-year-old colt by Sky 
Mesa should make his debut at Saratoga. 
“Acts like he’s OK. I had him in at Belmont but 
he came up with a dirty nose so I scratched 
him. He’s going to work (Saturday) if the track 
is OK.”

Burdensome: Two-year-old colt breezed 3 
furlongs at Saratoga Wednesday. “First foal 
out of Onus. By Distorted Humor. Nice colt.”

Later On: Courtlandt Farm yearling pur-
chase. “Runhappy filly. She worked out of the 
gate at Fair Hill and will come up here Sunday 
and we’ll just finish her off.”

• • •

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 8

http://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=SaratogaSpecial&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=FTKNOVSaleDate&utm_content=NominateNow
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S I E N A  F A R M  G O T  I N T OS I E N A  F A R M  G O T  I N T O

AT THE SPA.

I N TO  M I S C H I E F
w w w . s p e n d t h r i f t f a r m . c o m

DAYOUTOFTHEOFFICE 
galloped home by 6 lengths to lead a 1-2 finish for 
Into Mischief in the Schuylerville-G3 on opening day. 

The Siena homebred earned an 82 Beyer - fastest by a 
2-year-old filly in 2020.

BY JOE CLANCY
Nick Cosato studies, handicaps, 

watches racing all day. But instead of 
booking mounts for the likes of Pat 
Valenzuela and others with that infor-
mation in his past career as a jockeys’ 
agent, he scouts potential additions to 
the Slam Dunk Racing partnership he 
oversees.

And he found a good one last Sep-
tember while watching an otherwise 
forgettable maiden special weight for 
2-year-old fillies at Gulfstream Park 
West. Dismissed at 20-1, Tonalist’s 
Shape ousted nine foes that day and 
caught Cosato’s eye with her profes-
sionalism.

“I absolutely loved her debut per-
formance, loved how she took dirt, 
she could have come outside and she 

went through a hole like she’d done 
it 15 times in her life,” said Cosato, 
who expected a strong speed figure 
to accompany the performance. That 
kind of validation can work both 
ways for a potential buyer however.

“I was trying to buy her before the 
number came out because I thought it 
would be really good,” Cosato said. 
“When it came out it was really slow, 
which was strange to me but I really 
liked her and was going off the visual. 
That actually made her easier to buy. 
We had to compete with a couple oth-
er people, but it wasn’t as hard to get 
as it could have been.”

Tonalist’s Shape joined Slam Dunk, 
which added Doug Branham and Leg-

acy Ranch to the ownership  equa-
tion, moved into trainer Saffie Joseph 
Jr.’s barn and won five of her next six 
starts to lead to 9-5 favoritism on the 
morning line for today’s Coaching 
Club American Oaks. The Grade 1 
stakes for 3-year-old fillies lured six 

runners as the 10th of 11 races on 
the card. The CCA Oaks goes at 6:16 
p.m.

The mini streak marched up the 
ladder as Tonalist’s Shape won a 

Gulfstream Park
Tonalist’s Shape gears down after an easy win in the Forward Gal at Gulfstream Park.

CCA OAKS PREVIEW

Hoop Heaven
Tonalist’s Shape lines up shot
in Gr. 1 for Slam Dunk, Joseph

Continued On Page 12 

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/
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S A L E  B E G I N S  S U N D A Y,  S E P T.  13

SEPTEMBER
Y E A R L I N G  S A L E

K E E N E L A N D

BREEDER
Scott Pierce & Debbie Pierce

OWNER
Paul Pompa Jr.

CONSIGNOR
Garrencasey Sales

Most Accomplished
The World's

Yearling Sale

COUNTRY 
GRAMMER

Peter Pan S. (G3)

Keeneland September graduates win on racing's 
biggest stages. Congratulations to Country 
Grammer, winner of the Peter Pan S. (G3) on 

opening day at Saratoga.

http://september.keeneland.com/
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DarleyMaking history: it takes foresight

The Bernardini effect
THE MOST
More Graded Stakes winners on dirt since 2015
than all other stallions bar Tapit and Curlin.

THE FASTEST
Quicker to 20 Graded Stakes winnersas a 
broodmare sire and five G1 winners as a paternal
grandsire than any stallion in the world.

THE LATEST
Bernardini’s Kentucky Derby prospect – the G2
Blue Grass winner Art Collector – ran a 103 Beyer.

first-level allowance in October, the Hut Hut Stakes 
in late November and back-to-back graded wins in 
the Forward Gal and Davona Dale to open 2020. 
The chestnut, bred in Kentucky by Sabana Farm, 
finished seventh in the Gulfstream Park Oaks in 
late March, but erased that with a 3 ¾-length score 
in the Hollywood Wildcat May 15. Joseph adds 
blinkers to the daughter of Tonalist, who breaks 
from the inside post with Irad Ortiz Jr. aboard.

Joseph wouldn’t have necessarily pegged Tonal-
ist’s Shape for blinkers, and resisted the thought of 
using them in her first start after the loss.

“If we run her in them right away and she runs 
badly, then we have an excuse that she didn’t like 
the blinkers, so we ran her back in an easier spot 
and she got back to her best form,” said the trainer. 
“Then she worked in blinkers and she worked re-
ally good in them, the best she’s ever worked. Now 
we’ve got to run her in them. It was a hard decision. 
I’ve been of two minds, but everyone thinks she’s so 
much better in them, that’s the visual she’s giving 
us anyway, and she’s going to have to be as good as 
she can be to run well in this kind of race.”

The most-seasoned runner and leading earner 
in the race, Tonalist’s Shape will nevertheless get 
tested. WinStar Stablemates is represented by two 
runners, 2-1 second choice Paris Lights from train-

er Bill Mott’s barn and 4-1 third choice Crystal 
Ball from Bob Baffert. A daughter of Curlin and 
the Bernardini mare Paris Bikini, Paris Lights won 
her last two at Churchill Downs in May and June 
after an April debut at Gulfstream. Tyler Gaffalione 
takes the ride from the outside stall. Crystal Ball 
(Javier Castellano) cost $750,000 at Fasig-Tipton’s 
Florida sale last year and exits an easy maiden win 
at Santa Anita June 14.

Shadwell Farm homebred Altaf represents train-
er Chad Brown off a 1-mile maiden win at Chur-

chill in May. Joel Rosario takes the call at 5-1 from 
post three. Mott also entered Antoinette, who won 
an off-the-turf stakes at Aqueduct in December and 
has been third three times (two graded stakes) this 
year for owner/breeder Godolphin. John Velazquez 
rides from post two at 6-1. Famousstyle Stable’s 
Velvet Crush (Jose Ortiz) steps out of an allowance 
win at Churchill Downs in June for trainer Rodol-
phe Brisset.

They will need an answer for Tonalist’s Shape, 
who makes her first start outside of Florida and will 
have to navigate the inside post. Joseph will leave 
the trip to Ortiz. Every starter stretches to 1 1/8 
miles for the first time, so the distance will be a 
factor.

“You always feel comfortable when you have 
Irad,” Joseph said. “Hopefully she gets a clean 
break and gets away from there well. She’s tacti-
cal. Ideally, in a perfect world maybe two horses 
hook up on the pace. I know some people ques-
tion (the longer race) and in the back of my mind I 
think about it, but pedigree-wise you would think 
it would not be an issue.”

In a scenario no one envisioned, the CCA Oaks 
winner will get a big boost toward a spot in the 
Kentucky Oaks – which was moved from May be-
cause of the coronavirus – in September. 

“We’ve never seen that before and hopefully we 
don’t have to see it again,” Cosato said from his 
base in California. “It’s nice being in that race and 
we’re so thankful and blessed for it, but it would be 
so nice to be there with fans and friends.”

CCA Oaks –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Trainer Saffie Joseph Jr. looks for his second career Grade 1.

https://www.darleyamerica.com/news/bernardini-effect?utm_source=Saratoga%20Special&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions
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BY TOM LAW
Tom Bush fretted about Thursday 

night’s rain well into training hours 
Friday morning. He no doubt fretted 
a bit more when another light dose 
of wet stuff fell late Friday morning, 
combined with some cooler-than-usu-
al weather and clouds that finally gave 
way to a warm beautiful afternoon. 

He’s worried about the condition 
of Saratoga Race Course’s inner turf, 
where he hopes to run Mary Sulli-
van’s Get Smokin in today’s $150,000 
National Museum of Racing Hall of 
Fame Stakes.

“What about all this rain?” Bush 
said between sets Friday. “I want to run, 
but I’m concerned about soft ground.” 

The main source of the concern 
centers on Get Smokin’s disdain for 
it. He doesn’t run well on it, morning 
or afternoon. 

“I breezed him last Sunday at Bel-
mont and I breezed him the previous 
Sunday,” Bush said. “The previous 
Sunday he had the best work of the 
day and he was going easy. Then I 
came back last Sunday and it was a 
little bit of rider error, but we had a 
hell of a lot of rain that Saturday and 
he had the slowest work of the day. I 
can see when the horse was going he 
was traveling smooth, he just wasn’t Michael Trombetta Jr.

Get Smokin takes on major winners Decorated Invader and Gufo in the Hall of Fame.

HALL OF FAME STAKES PREVIEW

Light Up
Bush hopes for firm ground 
for Get Smokin in tough Gr. 2

Continued On Page 15 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2x4E8nTbmSo
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Pin Oak Stud

going anywhere.” 
A son of the Bush trainee Get 

Stormy, who ironically loved a cut in 
the ground, Get Smokin got his first 
taste of less-than-firm ground in last 
year’s Awad Stakes at Belmont Park. 
He showed speed in the 1-mile turf 
stakes before fading to last of 10, 
beaten 16 1/2 lengths. 

Get Smokin didn’t resurface until 
January in South Florida, where he 
placed in three stakes over Gulfst-
ream Park’s turf course that stays firm 
most of the year. 

“He just wants it firm, rock hard,” 
Bush said. “Get Stormy, he loved the 
soft ground. He had big huge feet. 
This horse has a decent foot. The filly 
I ran yesterday (Pecatonica, winner of 
a state-bred allowance on the grass), 
she’s got a big foot, too.” 

Bloodstock agent Phil Hager, who 
picked out Get Smokin and helped 
Sullivan buy him for $11,000 at the 
Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October year-
ling sale, liked the gelding’s resem-
blance to another Bush trainee, multi-
ple Grade 1-placed Clyde’s Image. 

Like Get Smokin, Clyde’s Image 
is a son of Get Stormy and he also 
placed in Gulfstream’s Dania Beach 
and Kitten’s Joy as a 3-year-old. 

“Get Smokin, he has a nice pedi-
gree and Alfred Nuckols bred him,” 
said Hager, who worked at Crest-
wood Farm where Get Stormy stands 
before going out on his own and 
launching Taproot Bloodstock. “I like 
buying off Alfred. He looked a lot 
like Clyde’s Image, another horse we 
bought. So we landed on him. Hon-
estly we were probably going to go 
higher. He’s turned out to be pretty 
nice.”

Get Smokin is the second foal out 
of two-time winner Hookah Lady, 
who is out of a full-sister to graded 
stakes winner Phi Beta Doc and a 
half to multiple stakes winner Span-
ish Pipedream. Nuckols, either solely 
through his Hurstland Farm oper-
ation or in partnership, bred those 
stakes winners and others in the fami-
ly. Get Smokin’s pedigree also includes 
stakes winner Queen Mary’s Boy and 
M’Lady Doc, the dam of champion 

turf female and Breeders’ Cup Filly 
and Mare Turf winner Dayatthespa. 

“He had really good bone, nicely 
balanced, a strong horse,” Hager said. 
“We’ve had luck with buying a lot of 
the Get Stormys that have good back 
pedigrees to them and he did, too. 
He’s out of a Smoke Glacken mare so 
there’s a little speed there. And we’ve 
been trying to buy them off people 
who breed good horses and maybe 
there’s some good pedigree back in 
the family.”

Jose Ortiz, who rode Get Smokin 
to a second in the Grade 3 Kitten’s 
Joy in his 2020 debut in January, gets 
back aboard today. 

Get Smokin figures to be a price in 
the Hall of Fame as he stretches out 
to 9 furlongs for the first time. He’s 
10-1 on the morning line behind the 
likes of Decorated Invader, Gufo and 
Domestic Spending. 

“He’s improved and deserves a 
shot,” Bush said. “This race he’s in 
here, I don’t know if they’re all going 
to go or not.”

The Hall of Fame attracted seven, 
including main track only entrant 
Money Moves. 

Decorated Invader will be favor-
ite and likely close to his even-money 
price on the morning line for trainer 
Christophe Clement and owners West 
Point Thoroughbreds, William Free-
man, William Sandbrook and Cheryl 
Manning. He’s won four of six, in-
cluding a powerful score in the Grade 
2 Pennine Ridge on Belmont Stakes 
Day and Gulfstream’s Cutler Bay at 
the expense of Get Smokin and oth-
ers. Joel Rosario rides. 

Clement also entered Otter Bend 
Stable’s Gufo, winner of the Grade 3 
Kent at Delaware Park 14 days ago. 
Gufo has won four straight after a 
third in his debut. David Cohen is 
named aboard the 5-2 second choice. 

Domestic Spending could give 
trainer Chad Brown a fourth stakes 
win at the meet and brings a 2-for-2 
record to his stakes debut. Irad Or-
tiz Jr. takes the call on the 7-2 third 
choice. 

Moon Over Miami, an allowance 
winner on the grass last time at Chur-
chill Downs for Bill Mott, and Ever 
Dangerous, fourth behind Domestic 
Spending in an allowance at Belmont 
June 7, complete the field. 

Hall of Fame –
 Continued from page 14

Never miss The Special  Sign up for our email list
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Saratoga Race Course – Saturday, July 18

Race #
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John
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Bedard

Rob
Whitlock
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Daily picks available at thisishorsracing.com

11

Bajan Rum
Mo Mischief
Repo Rocks
Mr. Kringle

Winning Factor
Kilronan 

Money Moves
Decorated Invader

Domestic Spending
Baby Boss

Queen Kahen
Lady By Choice

Vicarage
Conglomerate

Oak Hill
The Right Stuff
Pivotal Mission

Nautilus
Yaupon

Blindwillie McTell
Binkster

Musical Heart
Hammerin Aamer

Creative Style
Its All Relevant

Digital Age
Set Piece

Paris Lights
Crystal Ball

Tonalist’s Shape
Midnight Whiskey

Papa Luke
American  Piper

Momos
Bajan Rum

Mo Mischief
Mr. Kringle

Kilronan
Winning Factor

Decorated Invader
Domestic Spending

Get Smokin
Baby Boss

Jump For Joy
No Deal
Oak Hill

Conglomerate
Patriot Game

Rip It
Pivotal Mission

Catman
Yaupon

Blindwillie McTell
Binkster

Musical Heart
Flowers For Lisa
Hammerin Aamer

Digital Age
Set Piece

Ramsey Solution
Paris Lights

Tonalist’s Shape
Velvet Crush
Papa Luke

Top Of The Mint
Quick Return

Berhanu
Mo Mischief
Repo Rocks
Mr. Kringle

Catch That Party
Battalion

Decorated Invader
Gufo 

Get Smokin 
Baby Boss

Lady By Choice
Archumybaby

The Angry Man
Oak Hill

Summer Tune
Nautilus

Zippy Baby
Ocala Dream

Yaupon
Blindwillie McTell

Binkster
Hammerin Aamer 

Creative Style
Musical Heart
Its All Relevant 

Ramsey Solution
Set Piece

Paris Lights
Altaf 

Crystal Ball
Farragut

Quick Return
Make Motime

Mo Mischief
Repo Rocks

Holland
Mr. Kringle

Kilronan
Battalion

Gufo 
Domestic Spending
Moon Over Miami 

Baby Boss
Lady By Choice

No Deal
Oak Hill

Patriot Game
Conglomerate

Nautilus
The Right Stuff

Rip It
Yaupon 
Binkster

Kosciuszko
Flowers For Lisa

Hoffenheim
Musical Heart

Digital Age
Set Piece

Red Right Hand
Paris Lights
Antoinette

Tonalist’s Shape
Quick Return

Midnight Whiskey
Papa Luke
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BY PAUL HALLORAN
Stakes races at Saratoga Race 

Course are named for a myriad of 
entities: horses, trainers and owners; 
area communities; a repository of 
Thoroughbred history and symbol 
of American freedom; and one for a 
19th century club dedicated to pro-
moting superior horsemanship.

The Coaching Club of America – 
for whom today’s feature is named – 
was founded in New York City by Col. 
DeLancey Astor Kane, Col. William 
Jay and seven other men who sought 
to emulate the revival of coaching as 
a sport in England. A requirement for 
membership was the ability to handle 
a coach and four horses with a single 
group of reins.

The club’s first official meeting 
was held Dec. 3, 1875 in the Knick-
erbocker Hotel on Fifth Avenue and 
was eventually headquartered in the 
Brunswick Hotel in Madison Square, 
according to the Flatiron 23rd Street 
Partnership. In the early years, the 
club held an annual parade that trav-
eled up Fifth Avenue into Central 
Park, serving as the grand finale of the 
New York social season. 

Other parades ventured north to 
New Rochelle and east to Long Is-
land. There were also trips into the 
country and public coaching, or trans-
porting passengers for a fare. There 
was a regular run from the Hotel 
Brunswick to Pelham Bridge in West- Tod Marks

The Coaching Club American Oaks honors the tradition of carriage driving with four horses.

Old School
Coaching Club American Oaks 
continues strong legacy today

Continued On Page 19 
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chester County. According to 
American Heritage magazine, 
it was considered fashionable 
to drive a coach with four hors-
es in hand to the Thoroughbred 
races at the old Jerome Park. 
The coaching uniform includ-
ed a black silk tailcoat, striped 
waistcoat and trousers.

From 1876 to 1910 there 
were 104 members of the 
Coaching Club, including Al-
fred Gwynne Vanderbilt (more 
on the stakes race named for his 
son in next Saturday’s edition of The 
Saratoga Special). The club owned 
its coaches, including one called Tal-
ly-Ho, which can be found at the 
Long Island Museum in Stony Brook.

The annual parade was replaced 
in 1917 by the running of the Coach-
ing Club American Oaks at Belmont 
Park, which had opened 12 years 
earlier. The conditions of the race 
– 3-year-old fillies – were set by Bel-
mont founder August Belmont Jr., 
who wanted to emulate the Epsom 
Oaks. The race has been run annually 
ever since, with the 104th edition set 
for today at Saratoga, where it’s been 
run since 2010. 

Since 1958, the CCA Oaks has 
been part of the New York Filly Triple 
Crown, renamed the Triple Tiara in 
1987 when those associated with the 
“other” Triple Crown decided they 
would prefer not to share the moni-
ker. And while the series may have 
lost some luster over the years, mainly 
due to rotating races and distances, if 
you have any doubt that it was once 
a really big deal, Mike Smith will set 
you straight.

“For me it was huge,” said Smith, 
who won the Triple Tiara with Sky 
Beauty in 1993, the eighth and last 
horse to sweep the series, which at 
that point consisted of the original 
trio of the Acorn, Mother Goose and 
CCA Oaks. Sky Beauty, conditioned 
by the legendary Allen Jerkens, also 
won the Alabama.

“It was the next best thing to win-
ning the Triple Crown with colts,” 
Smith added. “To have done it for the 
connections, Mrs. (Georgia) Hoffman 
and Mr. Jerkens, was a big thing for me. 
To win the Filly Triple Crown for the 
king of New York racing, Allen Jerk-

ens, was very special. He was a great 
man and he really believed in me.”

Eddie Maple rode Sky Beauty as a 
2-year-old and in her first start at 3, 
before Smith took over in the Acorn. 
Sent off as the odds-on favorite in 
all three legs of the Tiara, Sky Beau-
ty sailed to victory in the Acorn and 
Mother Goose and held off Future 
Pretense by a half-length in the CCA 
Oaks as the 1-9 choice.

“I was blessed to be in the right 
place at the right time,” said Smith, the 
leading rider in New York from 1991-
93 who would win the CCA Oaks 
four more times, including Songbird 
in 2016 and Abel Tasman in 2017.

“Anyone, including you, would 
have been able to win with that 
horse,” he added, perhaps confus-
ing his Saratoga Special writers and 
thinking he was speaking with Sean 
Clancy. “She was a special filly.”

The eight Filly Triple Crown/Triple 
Tiara winners accomplished the feat 
from 1968-93. From 2003-06 the se-
ries consisted of the Mother Goose, 
CCA Oaks and Alabama. It reverted 
to the original rotation from 2007-
09, and has consisted of the Acorn, 
CCA Oaks and Alabama since 2010. 
With Gamine having won the Acorn 
and not returning East for the CCA 
Oaks, this will be the 27th straight 
year the Tiara will not be worn.

The CCA Oaks, which was run at 
Aqueduct from 1963-67, is the only 
race of the four that has been part of 
the series every year. It has been run 
at distances ranging from the current 
9 furlongs to 1 1/2 miles, with 1 3/8 
miles the most popular distance (38 
editions, though none since 1958). It 
enjoys Grade 1 status and has rou-

Old School –
 Continued from page 18

Continued On Page 20 

Tod Marks
Songbird and Mike Smith ruled the Coaching Club 
American Oaks in 2016.
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tinely attracted the leading horses in the division, 
with the winner going on to earn the Eclipse Award 
three straight years (2016-18).

The 1985 winner, Mom’s Command, also be-
came the Eclipse Award winner, which would have 
been difficult to project when she was sent off at 
45-1 in her career debut, the 1984 Faneuil Miss 
Stakes at Rockingham Park. Bred and owned by 
Peter Fuller, trained by Ned Allard and ridden by 
Fuller’s daughter, Abigail, Mom’s Command was 
a genuine rags-to-riches story, two decades before 
Rags To Riches struck Belmont Stakes gold.

Competing only in stakes races in her 16-race 
career, Mom’s Command ran at eight tracks in 
1984 and ’85, winning 11 times and hitting the 
board three times. They had high hopes for her as 
a 3-year-old, which were validated when she beat 
Lady’s Secret in the Comely Stakes at Belmont prior 
to the Acorn.

There were skeptics, however, with some reluc-
tant to give proper credit to a horse with New En-
gland-based connections. When she swept the Filly 
Triple Crown by a combined 11 lengths, they didn’t 
have much choice.

“They definitely didn’t think that highly of her,” 
said Abby Fuller, who won 582 races and had been 
working as a racing ambassador at Gulfstream 

Park prior to the pandemic. “Other jockeys were 
trying to get the mount. I was only a year off my 
bug. Thank God it worked out.”

Credit for that goes to the entire team, she said.
“She was so good, and I think I did a good job,” 

said Fuller, who was aboard when Mom’s Com-
mand lost to Lady’s Secret in a roughly run Test 
Stakes, followed by a 4-length win in the Alabama. 
“We had a good team. Ned did a terrific job.”

Fuller compared Mom’s Command winning the 
big races in New York to the Red Sox coming in 
and sweeping the Yankees in the Stadium.

“We knew we had the goods,” she said. “I wasn’t 
there trying to make friends with anybody. I was 
there to do my job. It was the thrill of my career.”

NOTES: Wistful won the inaugural edition in 
1917 . . . Alfred G. Vanderbilt Jr. owned the 1950 
winner, Next Move . . . 1957 winner Williamette 
was owned by Christopher Chenery, whose daugh-
ter, Penny, ran a pretty good 3-year-old colt in 1973 
named Secretariat . . . Jockeys Jorge Velasquez 
and Jacinto Vasquez combined for six wins from 
1974-82 . . . Trainer Todd Pletcher and jockey John 
Velazquez have teamed to win it five times, most 
recently in 2015 with Curalina . . . Last year’s race 
was delayed a day when Saratoga canceled the July 
20 card due to extreme heat . . . The last three win-
ners, Guarana, Monomoy Girl and Abel Tasman, 
all went on to finish second in the Cotillion Stakes 
at Parx, though Monomoy Girl was disqualified 
from first. Songbird won the Cotillion in 2016.

Old School –
 Continued from page 19

Tod Marks
Retired jockey Abby Fuller, who won the CCA Oaks with 
Mom’s Command in 1985, at Saratoga in 2015.
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The Big Picture
 with Tod Marks

CB. Proving his stable hasn’t lost a thing, Saratoga’s three-time 
champion trainer Chad Brown ripped off four wins in the 

 first two days of the meet including a stakes sweep on Friday. 
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BY TOM LAW
John Velazquez walked out of the 

jockeys’ room Thursday, heading to 
his car parked near Saratoga Race 
Course’s Union Avenue gate while the 
final minutes ticked away before post 
time of the last race on the strangest 
day in the track’s long history.

Velazquez, Saratoga’s all-time lead-
ing rider and a member of the Hall of 
Fame, rode five of the 11 races on the 
Opening Day card and walked with 
his usual confidence. 

“I had a good day, rode a couple 
winners,” Velazquez said when asked 
about his day. 

Perhaps the question could have 
been better phrased – or maybe like 
everyone else probably tired of the 
specific topic – but the query was re-

ally about what the day was like for 
one of the game’s biggest stars. 

“It was very strange, very strange,” 
Velazquez said before the conversa-
tion veered off to other subjects, in-
cluding The Saratoga Special, family 
and the condition and safety of the 
jocks’ room when NYRA’s Eric Don-
ovan made his way into the track 
from the TV truck compound. 

Strange probably sums up the day 
best, although just about every ad-
jective seems to fall short amidst the 
continuing coronavirus pandemic. 

Six hours or so before Velazquez 
hit the exit and with an hour to go be- Tod Marks

John Velazquez returns after winning Thursday’s sixth aboard Propensity.

OPENING DAY RECAP

Open & Shut
Saratoga’s 2020 racing season 

begins without spectators

Continued On Page 23 
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A C C E P T I N G  E N T R I E S  F O R  N O V E M B E R
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R E P U T A T I O N .  R E S U L T S .

fore John Imbriale said “And they’re 
off at Saratoga,” only two cars and a 
small moving van were parked along 
East Avenue a block from the track. 
No teenagers hawking local newspa-
pers, middle schoolers selling bottled 
water, older gents touting their tip 
sheets or clubhouse seats, traffic cops 
or patrons with coolers, lawn chairs 
and children in tow. 

The empty picnic area brings the 
reality home first, a huge empty space 
where the grass never looked better. 
Red and white awnings are every-
where still and the TVs were tuned – 
just like they are all winter long – to 
NYRA’s in-house feed. The pavement 
pads for artists and craft vendors near 
the Union Avenue gate are empty, last 
fall’s brown pine needles giving a re-
minder of the not-so-bad winter of 
2020.

The white plastic chains lie on the 
ground, not needed to keep over-ea-
ger patrons back while horses make 
their way down the path to the pad-
dock. Pickup trucks, cars and golf 
carts are everywhere, and even a Sky 
Works boom lift found a home in the 
backyard near the Fourstardave Bar. 

Everything feels the way it prob-
ably did after Labor Day, packed up 
and moved not long after Dr. Deve-

ra’s Way and Benjamin Hernandez 
splashed home to win last year’s fina-
le at 22-1. Huge pallets of everything 
from paper towels to cups to napkins 
to potting soil line the first level of the 
grandstand. One section over, there 
are hundreds of trash and recycling 
cans. 

At 12:41 the first member of the 
field of six for the opener – Grit And 
Glory – stepped onto the rubber pav-
ers and into the backyard, greeted by 
no one past the children’s area and 
Man o’ War Way, which is blocked by 
the white plastic chains. Five minutes 
later a motorcycle hums near the stop-
light by the entrance gate, blaring the 
Star Spangled Banner loud enough to 
be heard through the vacant grounds 
and then drowned out by the blare of 
the Harley’s engine. 

Trainer Bruce Brown, who doesn’t 
have a runner in the opener or on the 
card, rolls up in his golf cart at 12:47, 
shakes his head and says two words.

“Weird, man.”
No doubt. 
A few trainers watch the runners 

for the first from outside the paddock, 
eyeing potential claims (two were 
claimed from the race) when fellow 
conditioner Linda Rice walks out to-
ward the racing office. She’s dressed 
for a normal day at the races and im-
presses a local camerawoman. 

“She just smelled so good,” she 
said to a couple middle-aged turf 

writers waiting near the path for 
the jockeys. “Did you notice? 
Quite a difference.”

The six riders eventually made 
their way past, including the ap-
prentice Luis Cardenas who won 
the opener aboard Grit And Glory 
for Rice and owner Drawing Away 
Stable. 

“I was super nervous before 
heading to the gate, but once the 
gate opened, it was business time,” 
said Cardenas, making his Sarato-
ga debut. “It would have been ex-
citing [for the fans]. I was pretty 
excited coming down the lane try-
ing to catch the guys in front of 
me . . . It’s my first year here and 
to win the first race at Saratoga 
it means a lot to me. This is my 
first time at Saratoga. Even driving 
here, my heart was pumping really 
fast.”

The tight finish of the opener – 
only a neck separated the first two 

Opening Day –
 Continued from page 22

Continued On Page 24 

Tod Marks
Apprentice Luis Cardenas returns after the first 
Saratoga win of his career.

https://lgbloodstock.com/
http://www.millridge.com/
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– and a stewards’ inquiry and jockey’s objection 
in the second no doubt livened up watch parties 
all over town but inside the iron gates they barely 
caused a stir. The whirling fans in the rafters of the 
ancient grandstand took care of that part and could 
even be heard from one of the few benches on the 
apron near the eighth pole. The things you don’t 
notice when the crowd fills the place. 

Favorites and double-digit odds longshots won 
races leading up to the day’s two stakes – the Grade 
3 Schuylerville for 2-year-old fillies and Grade 3 Pe-
ter Pan for 3-year-olds. An out-of-towner and local 
stalwart won those, with Dayoutoftheoffice giving 
co-owner and trainer Tim Hamm his first Saratoga 
graded stakes win in the Schuylerville and Country 
Grammer putting Chad Brown into the picture for 
the Travers with a victory in the Peter Pan. 

Hamm, for years the leading trainer in Ohio 
and former president of the Ohio Thoroughbred 
Breeders and Owners, shipped Dayoutoftheoffice 
from Palm Meadows in Florida to win the 6-fur-
long Schuylerville. The daughter of Into Mischief, 
bred and co-owned by Siena Farm, romped in a 4 
½-furlong maiden at Gulfstream in May and did 
the same by 6 lengths in the Schuylerville. 

Opening Day –
 Continued from page 23

Tod Marks
Dayoutoftheoffice streaks home in the Schuylerville for trainer Tim Hamm and jockey Junior Alvarado.

Continued On Page 25 

Horse
One

“I wasn’t running the farm yet, but I had a huge interest in racing. The last sale 
my grandfather (Leonard Lavin) ever went to was in 2006. He just wasn’t getting 
around great, and he refused to get a golf cart because he didn’t want people to 
think he was old. He lived another 11 years, but it was the last sale he went to.

“We’d come over in the morning and have this whole list of horses. After two 
barns he was just dragging. We got to Taylor Made and he sat down. He had to 
walk all the way over to another zone to see the next horse and at some point he 
just yelled out, ‘Can you bring them to me?’ The poor show person with the cards 
was scared and didn’t know what to do. Duncan Taylor runs over and he says, ‘Yes 
sir, we’ll bring them to you.’ 

“They brought over this Storm Cat filly and she reared up and somehow hit her 
face on one of those flower pots they hang and she cut herself. She was bleeding, 
it was a mess, but she just stood there after that and we bought her. My grandfa-
ther said that was what he liked about that filly – she just stood there after she cut 
herself so badly. All the other reasons he liked her went out the window.”

Sly Storm won five races, including two stakes, and earned $235,922 and has produced 
several foals for Glen Hill – including a yearling filly by Arrogate.

SLY STORM, 2006 
Craig Bernick, Glen Hill Farm

SEPTEMBER
S U N .  1 3  -  F R I .  2 5

Buyers and sellers remember 
some names from Keeneland 
September sales of years past. 

http://september.keeneland.com/
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“I knew she wasn’t a 4 1/2-furlong 
horse so when she was able to do 4 
1/2 at Gulfstream the way she did it 
you had to give her a chance,” Hamm 
said. “We’ve won graded stakes, not 
at Saratoga. It’s great, couldn’t be 
better. Wish there was 100,000 peo-
ple here to enjoy it with, but it’s awe-
some.”

Junior Alvarado enjoyed his first 
ride on the filly, who won in 1:10.43.  

“I was for sure a smiling person 
the whole way around. I knew what 
I had under me,” he said. 

Alvarado, like Velazquez, made 
frequent walks to the paddock and 
back to the room after the race, 
couldn’t help but notice the difference 
for the 2020 Saratoga meet. 

“There are a few things you’re 
looking for when you come to Sara-
toga, one of the main things is to get 
nice horses like this, 2-year-olds, nice 
horses to keep going and put you in 
the big races,” he said. “For me the 
second thing is the fans. Nothing like 
the fans here in Saratoga. It makes 
the whole thing. Even when you don’t 
win a race you come back and peo-
ple congratulate you still. They give 
you high fives. It keeps your spirit up. 
That’s one of the things for sure we’re 
missing and hopefully we don’t take it 
for granted anymore.”

About a half hour after the Schuy-
lerville four of the main players in the 

Peter Pan set up shop in the box seat 
area above the winner’s circle, social-
ly distanced of course, while the field 
of nine for the now Travers prep went 
through their final warm-ups. 

Todd Pletcher kept his binoculars 
pinned to his face watching Candy 
Tycoon walk behind the gate, Chad 
Brown chatted with NYRA’s Andy 
Serling while Country Grammer 
warmed up. Bill Mott, maybe 100 
feet from those two, sat in a second 
row box, a contrast to his usual spot 

high on the first level. Even Steve As-
mussen, who often watches big races 
from far up the apron, took a differ-
ent approach and found a seat about 
50 feet from Mott. 

Those four, plus Serling, were the 
only people in a section that would 
have been packed on an unseasonably 
cool and breezy mid-July afternoon.

“Gut wrenching,” Brown said 
when asked his thoughts of the day in 
a place where he grew up and holds in 
the highest regard. 

A few minutes later he endured 
a few more strains when Country 
Grammer and Irad Ortiz Jr. took the 
lead, lost the lead, took the lead, lost 
the lead and finally took the lead for 
good to win the 9-furlong Peter Pan 
by a neck from Caracaro. The Peter 
Pan gave Paul Pompa Jr.’s Tonalist 
colt his second win in five starts and 
his first graded stakes. 

“It’s really nice to win this race but 
definitely a bittersweet day when this 
beautiful place is empty where I grew 
up,” Brown said. “We’ll try to get 
through the meet and hold out hope 
that maybe it will open more during 
the meet, but there’s no guarantees 
about that. We’ll do the best we can 
and we’re grateful they’re running 
here. Hopefully, this is the only year 
we have to do this.”

Opening Day –
 Continued from page 24

Tod Marks
Country Grammer (right) eyes the finish line in his Peter Pan Stakes win over Caracaro.

Tod Marks
Escape Fund (right) kicks away late to win the fourth for trainer Mike Trombetta (at 35-1).

https://hubs.ly/H0sDv-C0
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MAKE A RESERVATION 

BY TOM LAW
Indian Pride didn’t take long to 

stand out to the team at Airdrie Stud 
in Midway, Ky. 

The daughter of Airdrie stallion 
Proud Citizen showed early and often 
she was special. She’s shown it on the 
track, too, just in a somewhat limit-
ed way thanks to a serious bout with 
pneumonia as an unraced 2-year-old 
and minor issues here and there. 

Indian Pride looked like the issues 
were behind her Friday with a resolute 
victory in the restricted Shine Again 
Stakes at Saratoga Race Course, run-
ning her record to 3-for-4 for owner 
and breeder Brereton Jones and train-
er Chad Brown. 

“She was really special from the 
start,” Bret Jones, son of the owner 
and Airdrie’s vice president, said in 
mid-June before Indian Pride made 
her comeback from eight months on 

the sidelines. “We kept her because 
the mare had been very good to us, 
was getting a little age on her and 
Proud Citizen wasn’t the flavor of the 
month at the sales ring even though 
he’d been very, very good to us too.”

A half-sister to Canadian champi-
ons Biofuel and Tu Endie Wei, and a 
Runhappy colt that brought $700,000 
at last year’s Keeneland September 
yearling sale, Indian Pride rolled to 
victory in a Belmont allowance June 
20 to set up her stakes return in the 
7-furlong Shine Again. 

She won the Shine Again after 
making the lead early and clicking 
off splits of :23.13 and :46.06 up the 
back and into the turn. Indian Pride 
lost the lead in the stretch when Joy 
Epifora came up the inside at the 
5/16ths pole. The winner bounced 

back from that challenge, took the 
lead again and lost it again to Blamed 
on the outside at the sixteenth pole. 

Javier Castellano asked one final 
question of Indian Pride from there 

and she surged again to win by a 
half-length. Blamed finished second, 
3 lengths in front of Risky Mandate 
with Joy Epifora fading to fourth. 

Chelsea Durand/NYRA
Indian Pride (right) digs in late to win Friday’s Shine Again Stakes.

FRIDAY RACING RECAP

Worth The Wait
Airdrie’s Indian Pride delivers 
on expectations in Shine Again

Continued On Page 27 

http://racingcitybrewing.com/
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Thoroughbred
reTiremenT
FoundaTion

at the barn

trf

BBQBBQ
Drive-thru

The Saratoga Winery

Route 29 • Saratoga Springs, NY

Details at www.trfinc.org

August 11, 2020
4-7 pm

T 
his year our TRF  

         will host a BBQ 
with a twist. Meals 
must be ordered by 
noon on August 7th and 
guests will remain in 
their cars for the “Drive-
thru” experience. Not in 
Saratoga this summer? 
You can still participate 
— buy a bale of hay, bag 
of grain or tickets for 
the Online Raffle! 

Indian Pride ran her final eighth in 
:12.48 and won in 1:21.63.

“She’s an unbelievable filly,” Cas-
tellano said. “I really like the way she 
fought for me. She dictated the pace 
and then there was pressure to the in-
side and when Blamed went after her 
in the stretch and buried her a little 
bit into the rail, she never gave up. 
She kept fighting all the way to the 
end to win the race. She showed me a 
lot of class and a lot of heart.”

Indian Pride showed much of that 
back on the farm and in her early 
training with Wayne Mackey in Lex-
ington. Transferred to Brown, Indi-
an Pride showed her ability with an 
8-length win in her belated debut late 
last August at Saratoga. 

The win gave her connections 
enough confidence to aim high for her 
next start – the Grade 2 Raven Run 
going 7 furlongs at Keeneland – and 
she finished third. 

“I don’t think we’d ever had a 
horse debut the way she debuted last 
year at Saratoga,” Bret Jones said. 
“And then really ran a better race 
than it looks in the Raven Run. She 
broke bad and had to rush up. That 
was pretty ambitious to run one in a 
Grade 2 off a maiden win, but Chad 
has always thought very highly of her.  
We’ve had to wait a little longer than 
we wanted to get her back and hope-
fully she’s worth the wait.”

Indian Pride’s Shine Again victory 
actually capped a run of three straight 
wins for Brown, who ran 1-2 in the 
$85,000 De La Rose with Viadera 

and Noor Sahara and another exac-
ta finish in the eighth race, a $76,000 
optional on the grass, with Lady Law-
yer and Olendon. 

No members of the Airdrie team 
were on hand for the Shine Again win 
but owners were cleared to attend the 
races Friday with restrictions. NYRA 
said 32 owners attended, includ-
ing longtime New York owner and 
breeder Vivien Malloy, who watched 
her New York-bred Distorted Hu-
mor gelding Too Early draw in off 
the main track only list and break his 
maiden in the fifth race. 

Viadera, a homebred daughter of 
Bated Breath for Juddmonte Farm, 
bounced back from a non-threatening 
fourth in the Grade 3 Intercontinen-
tal at Belmont June 6. She topped her 
stablemate by a neck in the 1-mile De 
La Rose, negotiating the good inner 
turf course in 1:38.17 under Joel Ro-
sario.

“I was really pleased with her 
trip,” Brown said. “Joel [Rosario] got 
to know her that first time out. It’s 
been frustrating. She’s been ready to 
run for months now and with cancel-
lations and such, we had to just sprint 
her the first time. She got a race under 
her belt, but she trained much sharper 
the second time out and she showed 
that leaving the gate.”

Viadera, the longest price of the 
three Brown runners in the field of 
seven, made her U.S. debut in the 
7-furlong Intercontinental. The En-
glish-bred filly raced in Ireland in 
2018 and 2019, winning three of nine 
starts without a stakes victory. 

Linda Rice won two races on the 
card to tie Brown with four in the first 
two days.

Friday –
 Continued from page 26

Susie Raisher/NYRA
Viadero sweeps past to win the De La Rose Friday.

   

“Hager is a well-rounded
horseman with impeccable

integrity. His yearling buys for
us include; $24k purchase

Clyde’s Image (MG1P, $306,500) 
and $11k purchase Get Smokin 
(MGSP, $94,040). We just sold a 
$775k yearling out of a mare he 

picked out for my client.

” – TOM BUSH, TRAINER

Contact Phil Hager at

859.509.9122
www.taprootbloodstock.com  |  phil@taprootbloodstock.com

http://taprootbloodstock.com/
https://www.trfinc.org/event/bbq-at-the-barn-2020/
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Founded in 2001, The Saratoga Special has covered plenty of 
great horses and people and we’ll bring you some highlights during 
our 20th season. 

This week, we go back to a true favorite of The Special, and 
some of our earliest days. Shine Again, remembered with a stakes 
in her name Friday at Saratoga, won back-to-back runnings of the 
Ballerina in 2001 and 2002 for the team of Bohemia Stable and 
Hall of Fame trainer Allen Jerkens. Sometimes, we find it hard to 
believe that we covered races won by such names. 

Joe Clancy (still using the Jr. in his name so readers didn’t 
confuse him with his father) covered the 2001 race, while Sean 
picked it up the following year. Wildly, we used the headline 
“Again” for the first win. 

August 29, 2001. Filly puts Jerkens back on top.
By Joe Clancy.

Sunday afternoon, Allen Jerkens could have run for mayor 
of Saratoga, chairman of NYRA, whatever office he wanted — 
and won. 

The 72-year-old trainer upset the Grade I Ballerina, a $250,000 stakes for 
fillies and mares, with Bohemia Stable’s Shine Again and was the center of 
Saratoga’s universe. Jockeys, trainers, fans, children, old women, young wom-
en, people in ties, people in cut-off shorts, people in tuxedos stopped to say 
congratulations. 

Applause fluttered down from the stands. Phones rang all over the place. 
From NYRA president Terry Meyocks’ cell to the black wall model in the box 
next to the scales in the winner’s circle, all calls were for Jerkens. He could 
have been the father of the bride. 

But he was just a horse trainer — a good one. 
Shine Again, a 4-year-old daughter of Wild Again, rated just off the rapid 

early fractions of Imadeed and pounced at the top of the stretch. The Mary-
land-bred barrelled through a four-horse opening on the inside of Imadeed 
and 1-2 favorite Dream Supreme, carried the lead into the stretch and held off 
Country Hideaway’s late run to win by a half-length. Winless in open stakes 
company coming into the race, Shine Again (Jean-Luc Samyn) was dismissed 
at 21-1, but had the Jerkens factor on her side. Upsets are routine for a barn 
known for sending out prepared horses. 

“(Shine Again) is a nice, strong 
filly,” he said. “We thought maybe if she fin-
ished in the money, she’d be Grade I-placed for her future as a 
broodmare. Keep your fingers crossed, she’s never run a bad race. We’ll see 
where she goes from here.” 

Samyn, also Shine Again’s regular exercise rider, was overjoyed after return-
ing from a lengthy gallop back. He pumped his fist, talked to himself, high-
fived the grooms. 

“Winning today was extra special with all the time we’ve put into her,” said 
the jockey. “To see her score against this caliber of filly is a big bonus. I’m very, 
very happy for Allen after what he went through this winter. He had some 
health problems. He overcame that. He’s incredible, he’s really a genius, let’s 
put it this way. It makes everybody happy when he wins.” 

Jerkens has been a fixture in New York racing since the 1950s, with wins in 
countless major stakes. 

BEST OF

E S T. 2 0 0 1
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Continued On Page 29 
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He’s famous for victories over champions Kelso, 
Buckpasser, Cicada and Secretariat. Even without 
the improbable, Jerkens would be a legend, how-
ever. 

“Everybody knows how hard he works, every-
body knows that when he wins it’s well deserved,” 
said Ralph Theroux, a former Jerkens employee 
and agent for Shine Again’s jockey. 

The trainer’s last Grade I win came in the 1998 
Jockey Club Gold Cup with Wagon Limit, who 
defeated eventual Horse of the Year Skip Away at 
34-1. 

“You get my age, you wonder if it’s ever going to 
happen again,” he said after interviews with ESPN 
and a pack of newspaper reporters were finished. 
“When Wagon Limit won the Gold Cup a few years 
ago, I thought that might be the last one. I’m lucky 
to be here and I’m lucky to win the race.” 

A Hall of Famer since 1975, Jerkens began 2001 
in a hospital battling pancreatitis. His health is 
back, and now so are the wins. 

The trainer led a small group of happy people — 
wife Elisabeth and Samyn’s wife Antoinette among 
them — to the Saratoga Room for the obligatory 
toast after the stakes win. The waiter offered cham-
pagne, Jerkens ordered a cold beer, watched the re-
play a few times, took some more telephone calls, 
talked about Kelso (Bohemia’s champion he beat 
three times), commented on a painting or two. 

Fifteen minutes later, he was at the big, red door. 
Elisabeth went toward the car, Allen toward the 
barn. Not 10 steps away, he paused as the first-
floor clubhouse bartender displayed an emotional 
thumbs-up. 

Jerkens returned the gesture, fixed his straw hat 
and strolled out the gate — on top of Saratoga once 
again.

August 28, 2002. Big Mares, big winners.
By Sean Clancy 

“…Shine Again is right behind them…If she was 
to win another one like the Ballerina…”

That’s how Allen Jerkens described Shine Again 
a few weeks before the Grade 1 Ballerina.

Look out Sky Beauty, Missy’s Mirage, Classy 
Mirage, she did it. 

Shine Again, with Jean-Luc Samyn, won her sec-
ond straight Ballerina and inched her way forward 
in Jerkens’ lore. The 5-year-old mare wore down 
Mandy’s Gold and Raging Fever through the lane 
to win the $250,000 stakes by a half-length for 
breeder Bohemia Stable. 

“It’s great, she’s right up there. She couldn’t run 
any better than that. She picked them up right near 
the end like she had to,” Jerkens said. “You’ve got 
to feel good about her. She’s just got the quality and 
she’s able to do it.  The other two went a little quick 
the first part of it. It looked like we were going to 

have to settle for third. It’s hard for horses to run 
seven-eighths when they go in 44 flat. Have to be 
an awful good horse.”

Leave it Jerkens to only try Shine Again in two 
Grade Is in her life. Two Ballerinas. Two wins. 

“It’s the biggest thing in the world, it picks your 
head up. You’re down in the mouth, didn’t feel too 
good after Saturday but I feel good after that,” said 
Jerkens, whose Travers hope, Puzzlement, faded 
a day earlier. “It’s always big to win at Saratoga. 
You’d like to do some good if you come to Sara-
toga. The racetrack is always the same; you can’t 
wait to get home if you do bad, you do good, you 
take it easy.”

None of that was lost on the crowd. Shine Again 
came back to the winner’s circle and the whole 
place waited. 

“Let’s wait for Allen.”
“Can’t do it without the Chief.”
“He said he’s on the way.”
Jerkens watched the race from well past the wire 

and it took him a while to get to the winner’s circle. 
He had a lot of hands to shake and pats to shrug 
off his broad back. When he finally made his way 
to the circle, everything was right again. He smiled 
a half-smile, did an uncomfortable interview with 
Jan Rushton and shook Samyn’s hand like they 

signed the deal of a lifetime. 
“You especially remember them when you’re re-

ally not doing that great and they wind up winning 
a big one,” Jerkens said. “I’ve always had horses 
through the years…Missy’s Mirage was like that, 
she always won when we were in a slump. 14-3, 15 
hands, God could she run. They’re like some ath-
letes, they’ve got more ability, no wasted motion. 
Shine Again’s a big strong filly. She’s one from the 
past. She loves to train.”

Shine Again loved the Ballerina. She jigged out 
of the ceremonies like a fresh horse. Bound for who 
knows what. Last year, Shine Again started twice 
more after Saratoga (including a Grade II win in 
the First Flight at Belmont). She thrives at seven 
furlongs and isn’t as good going shorter or longer. 

Her old-school look, superb bloodlines and 
deep-rooted connections give her unlimited poten-
tial after she retires.

“You would think she could be a good brood-
mare but you never know for sure. She’s the kind 
of mare you want, she’s out of a good mare herself 
and Wild Again’s been a good stallion,” said Jerk-
ens.

Shine Again likes to train. 
“When I used to let up on her, she’d break out in 

bumps, which doesn’t make any sense at all but I’ve 
watched it. Classy Mirage did that too. You hate to 
waste a horse, and she ran big,” Jerkens said. “Say 
you weren’t going to run her for another six weeks. 
You figure you’re not going to keep drilling her, 
that’s when she’d get (the bumps). Years ago, when 
we used to back off a horse we used to not feed 
them much grain. Maybe that’s the trouble, we feed 
them the same. I don’t though. Charlie Whitting-
ham told me ‘nah, I give ‘em the same. I want ‘em 
to get built up.’ Did you ever meet him? Some guy. 
Jimmy (Jerkens’ son) said he talked to him for 10 
minutes and he could realize why he was so great. 
Lazaro was no slouch either. Lazaro Barrera.” 

Jerkens won his first race in 1950, 15 years be-
fore Raging Fever’s trainer, Mark Hennig, was 
born. 

When Jerkens entered the Hall of Fame in 1975, 
he was the youngest trainer inducted at 45. Now 
he’s 73, and still winning major races. He’s seen ev-
erything when it comes to racing and he’s changed 
with the times. 

“You have to do that. Horses aren’t as tough as 
they used to be. Not many owners feel the same 
way about the business as they did years ago. Now 
it’s a jockey business, everybody wants the same 
jockey, everybody wants the same trainer. That’s 
why we have small fields. We have a lot of trainers 
that have 100 horses. Nobody used to have more 
than 35,” he said. “I miss the mile chute, that was 
a good race, a lot of fun. Now there isn’t anything 
between seven eighths and a mile and an eighth (at 
Saratoga). Then they used to have long races on the 
dirt. Belmont used to have a mile-and-a-half race 
on the dirt, cheap race or open handicap. Changes. 
The horse is not as tough as it used to be, that’s for 
sure.”

Don’t tell that to Shine Again.
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Tod Marks
Shine Again and Jean-Luc Samyn win the Ballerina in 2001. 
She won again in 2002, and lost by a nose in 2003.
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Going to bed on Wednesday night I felt like Cindy Lou Who on Christmas 
Eve. The next day, I couldn’t hide from the excitement, and woke up several 
times before my early morning alarm. 

My first stop was the Racing City Brewing Company’s Opening-Day view-
ing party. As the bell rang for race one, I was comforted by the vanquish of 
our city’s worst fears. Extravagant hats still sat next to seersuckers with pen-
marked programs. Two strangers still shared a picnic table to become fast 
friends [6 feet apart from opposite ends]. And the cheering grew louder as the 
horses came around the final stretch.

Halfway through the program, I made it to the track. On my first stroll 
through the grounds I couldn’t help but notice everything that was wrong with 
what I saw before me. There were cars parked where the lemonade stands 
could be, silent open spaces where a jazz band would be and an apocalyptic 
breeze cutting through the benches where the crowd should be. 

At the end of the day, I made the quick trip to the Horseshoe to watch the 
last race. At two minutes to post, the indistinct chatter of the tables was dis-
heartening. One minute to post, someone turned up the volume. “And they’re 
off!” The entire patio fell silent until the horses came around for the final 
stretch. A chill ran up my spine when I heard the whole patio cheering, chirp-
ing, and clapping. That’s when it felt like Opening Day… like Christmas morn-
ing in Whoville.

The pandemic had not stopped Opening Day from coming. It came.
Somehow or other, it came just the same.

“How could it be so?”
“It came without tellers! It came without crumpled tickets!”
“It came without buglers, box seats, and out-of-town visits!”

And I puzzled at the thought, till my puzzler was sore.
Then I thought of something I hadn’t before.
“Maybe the races unite us to our core,”
“But Saratoga...perhaps...means a little bit more!”

And what happened then? Well...in Saratoga we’ll say,
All of the shrunken hearts grew three sizes that day.

On my way home that evening, I couldn’t help but feel grateful that at least 
the horses are racing where the races should be; at home in Saratoga.

It came just the same
loud&clear

BY SAMI LOUD

Tod Marks
Turning for home in the fifth on Opening Day – just like always – at Saratoga.

Never miss The Special
Sign up for our email list

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001jarSHX2McaSFaxeBy2xvpH3nmk3kn6jq7OxLjs_fUyS09UExulN369I3ck5RVSKSuiVG753bxGQ4RpAME5Xns3YPhawANXtmp8jZ2TjSfMU%3D
https://eclipsetbpartners.com/
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DOCTOR MOUNTY 
PINK SANDS 
A THREAD OF BLUE
INSPECTOR LYNLEY 
DUNBAR ROAD

Niall Brennan Stables
Ocala, Fl (352) 732-7459   niallbrennan.com
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If they run a race at Saratoga and no one is there 
to see it, does it actually happen?

This was the question in my mind as Opening 
Day approached. Yes, I know that’s way too meta-
physical for a normal person to be thinking. What 
can I say, at 75 the mind starts becoming distress-
ingly introspective and develops a nerdy streak.

A similar question was asked back in 1710 when 
the philosopher/Bishop George Berkeley asked: If a 
tree falls in the forest and no one is there to hear 
it, does it make a sound? Incredibly, people (with 
nothing much to do apparently) have spent centu-
ries trying to come up with an answer to that one.

At no point in the last 310 years, however, did 
anyone ask me. 

Too bad, because I know the answer. I found it 
on YouTube. 

Some guy in Finland went into a forest, set up 
a camera and microphone, arranged to have a tree 
fall and then left. The resulting video is dramatic … 
well, philosophically dramatic. By the way, you do 
hear the sound, in case you were wondering.

If you want the answer to the Saratoga question, 
I suggest you go to the same source – YouTube. 
Search “Peter Pan Stakes 2020” and watch the re-
run. It’s Opening Day at Saratoga. No, there are no 
cheering crowds, but right there before your eyes, 
is absolute proof that the summer meeting is hap-
pening. 

If your heart doesn’t start beating faster as Cara-
caro and Country Grammar battle each other down 
the stretch, trading the lead four times by my count, 
then maybe we can find you a nice chess match to 
watch. Or some videos of trees falling in unpopu-
lated forests.

And how about Irad’s masterful rail ride?
And the Chad Brown storyline over the next 

month? Because you know that of all the races in 
the world, the one Chad, the Mechanicville boy, 
would most like to win is the Travers and now just 
maybe with Country Grammar … 

Yes, the Saratoga meet is definitely on. But what 
a difference a year makes.

Last year as an eager, wide-eyed Saratoga Special 
intern of a certain age, I was given the Opening Day 
assignment of writing a story about the fans’ reac-
tions to the start of another Saratoga summer. On 
the day I walked the grounds and started conversa-
tions with anyone who would talk to me. I toasted 
a neophyte’s very first winning ticket in the grand-
stand. I watched races with a family of four from 
the rail. I talked with owners in the paddock. I was 
appointed the taste-test judge in a friendly dispute 
between two women at one of the picnic tables as to 
who had made the better potato salad. (I fearlessly 
declared it a tie.) At one point I was even recruited 
to rock gently a 10-month-old baby for about five 
minutes while his father went off to wheel the ex-
acta. 

The story I wrote broke my Special byline maid-
en the next morning when it appeared on real news-
print. The piece had, I thought, some nice bits in it, 
but mainly it was simply a reflection of my joy being 
at the track with all those fans and of their fun and 
enjoyment of the day and the place.

This year I couldn’t even get on the Saratoga 
grounds for Opening Day; my Covid-19 test hadn’t 
come back in time to get my credentials. And even if 
it had there wouldn’t have been any fans for me to 
get impressions from or potato salads to test.

My sense of what this 

year’s Saratoga might actually be like really began 
the day before the opening when I watched a webi-
nar hosted by the National Museum of Racing. It 
featured the three principals of this publication, Joe 
and Sean Clancy and Tom Law.

The webinar (a word I have now used for the sec-
ond time in my life; for the first time, see the para-
graph above) was designed to give a bit of a preview 
of the 2020 season. The host and my three bosses 
discussed the changes the pandemic would bring, 
they previewed a few of the big upcoming races and 
talked about the potential stars of the season, the 
top horses, jockeys and trainers. The whole show 
lasted 45 minutes. And in that time, the word “dif-
ferent” was mentioned about 45 times.

Joe, Sean and Tom are all accomplished profes-
sional writers with substantial experience. One of 
the things all writers are taught is not to overuse a 
word. If you find you’ve used the same word twice 
in a sentence or three or four times in a paragraph, 
you try to find synonyms or recast sentences. You 
don’t want to wear out a word by overuse. 

To be honest, the heavy use of “different” in the 
interview is something only an obsessed, mental-
ly disturbed person (which includes most writers) 
would notice. But I did, and I asked myself OK, 
what word would I have used if I’d been asked what 
the 2020 Saratoga season would be like.

I came up with “different.”
I think we’re all using “different” rather than 

some word that would suggest it’s not as good as 
other years because we are so grateful for what we 
have been given that we’re willing to live without 
what we all obviously miss. 

Because what we’ve been given is 40 days of the 
greatest racing in the world, with the finest horses 
and the best trainers and jockeys anywhere. Yes, we 
may have to watch it on a screen and without other 
fans around to share the excitement, but go back 
and watch that Peter Pan stretch duel again. 

Isn’t that what we’re here for?

Sound of a Tree
BY TERRY HILL

75&sunny
Tod Marks

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.  
Now, I can watch the horses again.”   

– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

https://radwanbrown.com/
http://saratoga-report.com/
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“It’s hugely quiet. It’s sort of eerie. You’re not 
missing anything.”

That’s how Shug McGaughey described Opening 
Day at Saratoga this year. The Hall of Fame trainer, 
who won the finale Thursday, was not alone. The 
Special’s Tom Law used similar words to paint the 
dichotomy of a tumbleweed Saratoga. 

“People keep saying that’ll be fun for you,” Law 
said. “It’s not fun. Believe me, it’s not fun.” 

Photographer Erica Miller snapped a photo of 
our friend Thursday afternoon. There’s Tom, mask 
on, phone out (probably texting Joe and me about 
a story idea), sitting on an empty bench in a line 
of empty benches, on an empty apron, in front of 
an empty grandstand, at an empty Saratoga Race 
Course. 

Law writes about horse racing, partly, because it 
rarely feels like work. Well, it might have at Thor-
oughbred Times, certainly the day they locked the 
office and declared bankruptcy, but it definitely 
doesn’t feel like work at The Special. He’s a natu-
ral – copy-churning, deadline-scoffing, laughing as 
he bounds down the steps to cover another Chad 
Brown stakes win. This week, it has been work (he 
isn’t complaining) as he waded through an empty 
Saratoga and we wrote a newspaper about an emp-
ty Saratoga. 

Talk about eerie. 
Of all the things that have been upended in 2020, 

Saratoga without fans could be the most disturbing. 
In a way, events and traditions being outright can-
celled was easier to process, easier to accept than an 
outside-looking-in Saratoga. 

A quick cut is the best cut. Out of sight, out 
of mind. Imagine the Masters without the gallery, 
without pimento cheese. Wimbledon without spec-
tators, without strawberries. Just a golf game. Just a 
tennis match. The Derby without a crowd, without 
a mint julep? Just a horse race. That is Saratoga this 
summer.

Yes, the show needed to go on, to keep big sta-
bles and little papers in business, to keep bettors en-
gaged and people employed, to keep the economic 
engine at full tilt. NYRA made a business decision 
to go to Saratoga this summer. That’s all, a calcu-
lated business decision with a bottom line in mind. 
There was a bad choice and a worse choice. 

Handle is up. Mood is down. And the risk is far 
from over. 

The meet is still vulnerable. Watch parties 
around town sound exciting, but I worry about the 
risk, the chances of a spike. An owner and his seven 
friends at the track sounds welcoming, but I worry 
about the risk, the chances of a spike. Owners on 
the backstretch to watch morning training sounds 
enchanting, but I worry about the risk, the chances 
of a spike. 

McGaughey offered a warning.
“You’re going to get in trouble when you start 

taking too many liberties,” he said. 
It could be the 2020 mantra. 
I went to Cheltenham in March. The virus and 

its offshoot cousin, something called Covid-19, was 
declared a pandemic while I was in England. I woke 
up one morning to the headline that all travel from 
the EU was cancelled. I was an ocean away from my 

family, from safety, wondering what I had done. I 
rode 1,000 jump races over 13 years, I had never felt 
so cavalier, so reckless. My friend Richard Hutchin-
son, who uses good, sound, calculated judgment 
in every decision, said, “Do you know how lucky 
we are that this wasn’t canceled?” I gulped while 
we stood at the top of the winner’s enclosure steps, 
packed like fruit in a crate. “Or unlucky?” We both 
gulped.

Hutchinson is healthy. I’m healthy (two Covid 
tests have been negative). But, I’m still gulping as 
Saratoga goes forward. Two days down, 38 to go. 
God willing. 

A sport hangs in the balance of a business deci-
sion. 

Saratoga has been on a slow slide from sport to 
business. The stakes used to be the eighth or ninth 
race. The stakes horses used to take a full turn of the 
paddock. The paddock used to be open, for the $2 
bettor to see a $2 million horse. Tables and benches 
used to be reserved by weaving newspapers through 
the slats, the racetracker’s honor system. 

The slide from sport to business is understand-
able and arguably justifiable, but at the same time 
it’s still alarming and disconcerting. We have seen it 
change in the 20 years of The Special with more rac-
es, more days, fewer trainers, fewer moments. To no 
fault of its own, this year will be the furthest from 
sport it has ever been. 

When you’re young, Saratoga will last forever, 
there will be another one and another one, an end-
less buffet, a kickless keg. As the years tick past, as 
friends leave us (the Jonathan Kiser Memorial runs 
Wednesday), as life changes, as pandemics hit, you 
realize that the clock is ticking, that Saratoga, life, 
is fleeting. And here we are this year, two days, 20 
races in the books, Saratoga is a distraction instead 
of a destination. We watch from afar, glad for the 
escape, and oh so paralyzed by the reality.

Vacancy cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY

http://www.brownadvisory.com/



